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A series of numerical simulations is used to explore the effect of the geometrical disposition of-impermeable
membranes in the overall performance of slab-track railway earthworks, with particular reference to the generation
of settlement along several years of exposure to the atmosphere and the admissibility of these post-construction
deformations according to the available standards. A methodology suitable to account for the effects of rail traffic
loading and environmental actions over its service life is presented. To emphasise the effect of the water-
impermeable membranes on the atmospheric-induced embankment irreversible deformations, both semi-arid and
wet climate conditions were investigated, making use of real climate data for a period of 10 years. The numerical
results show that the calculated settlement can be beyond the admissible values and that the use of impermeable



























A(N, Wc) amplification factor that depends on traffic
repetitions
E current Young’s modulus
E0 initial Young’s modulus
ev internal energy of vapour water
eW internal energy of liquid water
Fu environmental adjustment factor
g gravity
Hc convective (latent) heat flux
Hr relative humidity
Hs sensible heat flux




je total energy flux
jwg advective flux of vapour gas phase
jsr surface run-off flux
jw water flux through boundaryk intrinsic permeability: m2
krad input parameter
Mr resilient modulus
N number of traffic repetitions




Pga atmospheric gas pressure
Pl liquid pressure in the ground
Pr precipitation
Ra long-wave atmospheric radiation absorbed by the
ground
Rg and the radiation emitted by the ground
Rn solar radiation
Rs direct solar short-wave radiation
Se water retention curve
Sr current degree of saturation
Sr,0 initial degree of saturation
Sr,max maximum saturation ratio
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Wc water content: %
b fatigue coefficient 2 of the material (Tseng and
Lytton, 1989)
b1 calibration factor
bg aerodynamic diffusion constant




ei0,sw initial self-weight deformation of the layer i
ei0,swðtÞ current layer deformation due to self-weight of the
layer i
eip,tr total plastic strain of the sublayer due to traffic plus
environment
eiv,tr traffic-induced vertical deformation from pseudo-
static analysis
eo fatigue coefficient 1 of the material (Tseng and
Lytton, 1989)
er strain imposed in the laboratory to calculate fatigue
coefficients
ml liquid viscosity
r fatigue coefficient 3 of the material (Tseng and
Lytton, 1989)
ratmva atmospheric water vapour density
rv atmospheric vapour density at the boundary
elements
rva atmospheric vapour density
rl liquid density
Introduction
High-speed train (HST) railway lines (i.e. for trains travelling at
speeds above 250 km/h) play an increasing role in worldwide
transportation systems. Such lines are particularly demanding in
terms of structural robustness and service levels. Ballasted and
ballastless tracks are both in use for high-speed lines. Ballasted
tracks generally require a smaller initial investment but more
intensive maintenance than ballastless tracks (Esveld, 2010).
One of the main drivers of maintenance operations are track
geometrical requirements. Movements of the foundation and the
infrastructure are reflected on the track. In the ballasted case, the
superstructure itself is also a major source of track settlement,
mostly through mechanical degradation of the ballast (Indraratna
et al., 2011). Regular tamping is then necessary and is used to
correct for all settlements, not just those that are ballast induced.
Tamping to correct settlement is not an option, however, in the
case of a slab track, leading to the widespread belief (Ando et al.,
2001; Melis, 2006) that the slab-track system is incompatible with
railway earthworks or embankments of any considerable height or
with any other circumstances that might cause post-constructionenvgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin2
2
settlement of significant magnitude in the platform. That view is
too pessimistic.
Within limits, foundation- or infrastructure-originated settlement
can also be accommodated by slab-mounted tracks. Several slab-
track systems are able to correct for settlements of up to
70–80 mm, either by adjusting the relative rail-slab position
(Vossloh, 2010) or by correcting the position of the plate itself
raising it with mortar or resin (Porr Bau GmbH, 2012). Also in
this respect, it is important to distinguish between continuous
concrete systems, cast in place, and discontinuous systems with
precast slabs. Whereas continuous systems are very sensitive to
longitudinal settlement, precast-slab systems, such as the
Shinkansen system widely used for HST lines in Japan, have
much larger structural tolerances (Bastin, 2005; Dueñas, 2010;
Esveld, 2010). A precast slab-track system can be then designed
so that settlement limitations are those derived from rail traffic
service quality.
It is nevertheless true that having eliminated ballast as a source of
maintenance problems, a slab track design will benefit from
limiting any other source of post-construction settlement. Post-
construction settlement of a railway platform can originate either
in the foundation natural ground or within the earthworks used to
build the platform itself. Generally speaking, designers are fully
aware of the need to examine foundation settlements and have
many tools to evaluate them and, if so required, to propose
remedial actions – for example by soil improvement.
The situation is very different when settlements due to the
earthwork itself are considered. Such settlements are due to traffic
loads and self-weight acting on a compacted soil whose
mechanical response is strongly dependent on its saturation
degree. Even if correctly specified and controlled, the as-
compacted saturation gives only the initial state of the fill. During
its service life, that initial state will change as the fill exchanges
water with its surroundings and, in particular, with the
atmosphere. It appears then that an appropriate evaluation of the
soil–atmosphere interaction is central for the design of
embankments supporting slab-track high-speed lines.
The crucial role of soil–atmosphere interactions in a variety of
geotechnical problems has long been recognised (Blight, 1997;
Gens, 2010). Within this area, several studies have focused on the
particular case of railway infrastructure (Briggs et al., 2013;
Ferreira and Teixeira, 2012; Ferreira et al., 2011; Gitirana and
Fredlund, 2005; Rouainia et al., 2009; Sánchez et al., 2014). With
few exceptions (Ferreira and Teixeira, 2012; Ferreira et al., 2011)
these studies have emphasised atmospheric effects on strength-
driven problems (slope stability) rather than stiffness and
settlement. None of the previous studies considered the case of
slab-track high-speed railways, where partial or total fill
impermeabilisation may prove cost effective when compared with
some current alternatives (e.g. the elevated bridge foundations that
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and VaunatThis work describes numerical analyses performed to estimate the
settlement induced by exposure to the atmosphere of a compacted
fill supporting a slab-track operational high-speed line over a period
of 20 years, using for this a real climate series from two sites with
different climatic characteristics. The impact of several protective
measures (impermeable membranes of various dispositions, free-
draining base) on the cumulative settlement is analysed. The next
section explains the methodology that was devised for the purpose,
then the numerical model inputs and characteristics are described,
after which some results of the model are presented and discussed.
Methodology
The general framework of the analysis is inspired by the current
American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (Aashto) mechanistic-empirical design guide for
pavements (NCHRP, 2004). This guide incorporated systematically
the effects of the environment – precipitation, temperature, freeze-
thaw and so on – on material properties (Zapata et al., 2007). For
instance, one of the pavement designs checks for flexible
pavements proposed in that guide is that of subgrade cumulative
deformation under traffic loads. That computation takes the form of
a classic fatigue analysis, in which initial damage – that is,
settlement – is amplified as a function of traffic. For granular layers
the Aashto method proposes an explicit dependency of the fatigue-
law coefficients on the water content of the layer. Separately, and
for the purpose of analytical computation of pavement structures,
Aashto also proposes a damage-like environmental correction factor
(Fu) that is used to adjust resilient modulus values as a function of
their saturation state. The essential aspects of these Aashto
formulations are described in the following section.
Aashto also proposes a variety of simplified methods to evaluate the
evolution of relevant soil environmental variables at a given site as a
function of relevant climatic conditions at the site. Those simplified
methods are discarded here, using instead a specific hydrothermal
numerical analysis taking into account fill–atmosphere interaction
to obtain the required spatial and temporal evolution of
hydric conditions within the fill. The method uses to compute
fill–atmosphere interaction is described in the section ‘Fill–atmosphere
interaction’. This combination of the Aashto method with numerical
thermo-hydro (T-H) analysis was also used by Ferreira and Teixeira
(2012), although they applied it only to traffic-induced settlement.
Like a classic fatigue calculation, the formulation requires also an
initial substructure deformation that is modified according to traffic
repetition and/or changes of moisture content in the substructure.
This is obtained using a purely mechanical finite-element (FE)
analysis, as explained in the section ‘Initial strain computation’.
Long-term settlement computation
Traffic load-induced settlement
Aashto proposes a one-dimensional model to compute road
surface settlement at any given period during the lifetime of the
structure. Settlement is obtained by integrating the permanent






where dp,tr is the surface permanent settlement, e ip,tr is the total
plastic strain of the sublayer i and hi is the thickness of the
sublayer. The permanent deformation for each layer (e ip,tr) is
accumulated as a function of rail traffic up to time t
e ip,trðtÞ ¼ E
t
0
A N ,Wcð Þe iv0,tr  dt
2.
where e iv0,tr is the vertical deformation due to traffic obtained with
the pseudo-static mechanical model (see ‘Initial strain computation’
section), A(N, Wc) is an amplification factor that depends on traffic
repetitions N and Wc is the water content (%). This amplification
factor follows from a proposal of Tseng and Lytton (1989),
recalibrated later for the Aashto guide (Zapata et al., 2007)







where the different fatigue coefficients are expressed by the
following set of empirical relations


























where a1 = 0·15 and a9 = 20. The calibration factor b1 is equal to
1·673 for unbound granular bases, while it is equal to 1·35 for all
subgrade soils. Water contents as a function of time and space for
the fill materials are obtained from the coupled T-H analysis
described in the section ‘Fill–atmosphere interaction’.
Self-weight settlements
To estimate settlements induced by self-weight coupled to
moisture changes, an approximation that incorporates the
empirical experience gathered in the Aashto design code with
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based equation that describes the evolution of resilient modulus





¼ log Fuð Þ
¼ a þ b − a
1 þ exp ln −b=að Þ þ km SI − SI,0
  8.
where Fu is the environmental adjustment factor, Sl and Sl,0 are
the current and initial degrees of saturation respectively, while a,
b and km are parameters (see Table 1).
Here the same relationship is used to describe the evolution of
elastic parameters of the substructure to determine the self-weight
deformation. Again, the evolution of degree of saturation is
obtained with the separate T-H finite-element method (FEM)
simulation described in the following section. Assuming the
vertical stress due to self-weight as constant, it is then possible to
write that
s i ¼ Ei0e iv0;sw











where t is time starting from end of construction, the apex
indicates the layer i, E0 and E are the initial and current Young’senvgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin4
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moduli respectively, e iv0,sw is the initial vertical self-weight
deformation of the layer i and e iv,swðtÞ is the current layer vertical
deformation induced by the coupling of self-weight and moisture
variations. As for the traffic load case, following Equation 1 the
sum of this deformation multiplied by the layer thickness gives
the self-weight weather-induced total substructure displacement at
any given time. The initial deformation values are obtained in a
separate mechanical analysis (‘Initial strain computation’).
Fill–atmosphere interaction
Code_Bright (Olivella et al., 1996) is a FEM fully coupled
code that solves simultaneously the equations of non-isothermal
unsaturated flow in deformable soils. It has extensively
been validated and applied to solve geotechnical engineering
problems of all sorts (Åkesson et al., 2009; Ferreira et al., 2011;
Gens et al., 2007; Sánchez et al., 2015; Vaunat and Gens,
2005; Villarraga et al., 2014). Although Code_Bright handles
thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM) problems generally; in this
work it is used to solve only the T-H problem by assuming
a porous rigid material. Even in this restricted operation mode, the
code can represent phenomena such as (a) water flow through
unsaturated layers, (b) run-off of superficial water, (c) penetration
and infiltration of rainwater, (d) evapotranspiration, (e) capillary
rise from the foundation level and ( f ) temperature evolution in
the fill.
A detailed account of the implementation of atmospheric
boundary conditions in Code_Bright can be found elsewhere
(Samat, 2015; Vaunat, 2013). In essence, the boundary condition
is imposed as fluxes of air, water and energy deduced from the
atmospheric data and the model state near the boundary. In this
work the non-evaporative gas flow through the boundary was









(Van Genuchten, 1980)42Se ¼
SI − SrI
SIs − SrI
¼ 1 þ Pg − PI
P
  1=1−lð Þ" #−l43l = 0·3
P0 = 0·001MPa
Srl = 0
SIs = 1l = 0·3
P0 = 0·0015MPa
Srl = 0
SIs = 1l = 0·3
P0 = 0·01MPa
Srl = 0








∇PI − rIgð Þ
krI ¼ Seð Þ1=2 1 − 1 − S1=le
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SIs = 1Q15 49Conductive heat flow
50
51ic ¼ −l∇T
l ¼ lsat SIð Þ1=2 þ ldry 1 − SIð Þ1=2
h i ldry = 0·5
lsat = 1ldry = 0·5
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In general, the flux of water jw is considered as the sum of
precipitation Pr, evaporation jE, flux of vapour advected by air jwg
and surface run-off jsr. In this case, the advective flux of vapour
jwg is neglected and therefore
jw ¼ Pr þ jE þ jsr11.
Surface run-off is activated by saturation (Pl > Pga) and driven by
positive soil water pressure. The evaporative flux jE is
proportional to the difference in atmospheric water vapour density
(ratmva ) and the atmospheric vapour density at the boundary
elements (rv) computed from relative humidity data
jE ¼ bg ratmva − rv
 
12.
where bg is an aerodynamic diffusion coefficient, a function of the
wind velocity va, which is von Karman’s constant, the roughness
length and the height at which va and ratmva are measured (Louis,
1979). To represent a membrane at a boundary, Pr and jE are set
to 0.
Energy flux at the atmospheric boundary
The total energy flux je is the sum of net solar radiation Rn,
sensible heat Hs and convective (latent) Hc heat fluxes
je ¼ Rn þ Hs þ Hc13.
The radiation that penetrates the ground results from the balance
of the direct solar short-wave radiation (Rs) – net of albedo
reflection – the long-wave atmospheric radiation absorbed by the
ground (Ra) and the radiation emitted by the ground (Rg)
Rn ¼ 1 − AIð ÞRs þ eRa − Rg14.
where Al is the ground albedo and e is the atmosphere emissivity.
They are considered functions of the saturation ratio Sr. In the
absence of direct measurements, Rs is computed from average sun
radiation (1376W/m2), cloud index, local time and geographical
position. Ra and Rg are calculated by using the Stefan–Boltzmann
law and for Ra the atmospheric partial vapour density.
Sensible heat flux is driven by the difference between the
atmospheric temperature (Ta) and the temperature of the soil (Ts)
Hs ¼ bgraCa Ta − Tsð Þ15.
where Ca and ra are respectively the specific heat and the density
of air and bg is the same aerodynamic diffusion coefficient
mentioned earlier.envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin5Finally, for this case in which air flow through the boundary is
neglected, convective heat flux is computed as
Hs ¼ evjE þ ew P − jsrð Þ16.
where ev is the internal energy of vapour water and eW is that of
liquid water.
The formulation makes clear that water and energy fluxes at the
boundary are coupled between themselves and with the state
(temperature, suction) inside the soil body. The obtained solution
represents an estimate of actual evaporation, limited by soil
suction. This is more realistic than using Penman potential
evaporation as noted by Vardon et al. (2015).
Initial strain computation
To determine the initial strains ev0,sw (Equation 10), a staged
construction elasto-plastic mechanical analysis is performed using
a commercial FE code (Plaxis 2D) to determine the initial self-
weight deformation of the embankment. By using the same
model, a pseudo-static distributed load of 2·4 kN/m (Ferreira et
al., 2011) is later applied in correspondence of the rail track on
1·435-m length to obtain the initial strain due to traffic ev0,tr
(Equation 2). In these analyses, all the materials were represented
using a Mohr–Coulomb constitutive model.Model definition
Geometry
The geometry of the embankment cross-section is represented in
Figure 1 together with the boundary conditions and the physical
processes, involving water and temperature transfers, which are
considered in the numerical simulation.
According to UIC (2008), a slab-track system on earthwork
comprises three subsystems, namely the track components; the
supporting structure, which comprises an asphalt or concrete layer
and a hydraulically bonded base layer; and the earthwork,
including the form layer, the top of the embankment and the
embankment core. Following indications of the Spanish high-
speed railway design standards (Adif, 2011, 2012), the form layer
and the embankment top layer are given thicknesses of 0·6
and 1·0 m respectively, and the external slope of the embankment
is 2H/1V. As indicated in Figure 1, the total embankment height is
varied, being equal to 10 m in most cases and to 5 m in others.
The slab track and its supporting structure are present in all
analysis and represented as an impermeable boundary. They are
activated 6 months after the simulation starts, to represent typical
construction delays between infrastructure and superstructure.
Depending on the analysis, impermeable membranes are disposed
in different positions alongside the embankment core perimeter
(see Figure 2). All these impermeable boundaries impede water
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Instead, simplified boundary conditions are imposed at the bottom
boundary to represent three different scenarios (see Figure 1),
namely
(a) constant suction of 20 kPa, to represent an embankment
overlying soils with a shallow water table
(b) constant suction of 150 kPa, to represent an embankment
overlying soils with a deep water table
(c) atmospheric relative humidity (but no precipitation or
radiation), to represent an embankment supported by a rock-envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin6
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fill layer; rock-fill layers up to 2 m thick are frequently
employed in new railway lines to replace upper soft soils and/
or improve drainage.
It is recognised that, even for a fixed water table depth, the natural
suction profile that develops between the groundwater level
(GWL) and the ground surface beneath the embankment would
change, depending on the water table depth, the nature of the
foundation soils, the climatic conditions and the eventual presence
of any nearby construction such as buildings, pavements or
earthworks (McKeen, 1985). Simulation of these effects is clearly‘A’ − No membrane Membrane ‘B’
Membrane ‘C’ Membrane ‘D’Figure 2. Sketch showing the different locations of impermeable
membranes that have been considered in the cases investigated.
Location A describes the impervious behaviour of the slab-track
components and supporting structureWater infiltration
Evapotranspiration
Run-off
For rock-fill foundation relative
humidity is imposed by climate
For natural ground foundation
suction is imposed at the bottom 
boundary
Capillary water rising






Top of embankment h = 1∙0 m
Form layer h = 0∙6 m























7∙0 mFigure 1. Two-dimensional FE model: hydrothermal loading, mesh
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and Vaunatpossible (Briggs et al., 2013; Qadad et al., 2012) but would
require a larger model and is out of the scope of this work.
Materials
Both the form layer and the embankment top material properties
are typical of granular materials used in that role in high-speed
lines, whereas the embankment core has the properties of a
Miocene marly clay (LL = 38%; IP = 15%) from the city of
Antequera (Spain) that fulfils standard regulations (Adif, 2012)
for railway fill and was considered representative of materials
currently employed in embankments for high-speed lines in
Spain. The properties considered in this paper for the earthwork
layers are presented in Table 2, which also includes the
mechanical properties used for the initial strain FE analysis.
Modified Proctor compaction laboratory tests were undertaken for
the three types of soils, and the initial suction at the compaction
optimum water content was estimated according to Ridley and
Perez-Romero (1998).envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin7A Van Genuchten (1980) soil water retention curve (SWRC) for
the embankment core material was fitted through several
compaction data. For the granular materials (form layer,
embankment top), the same Van Genuchten model was used,
fitting it to coincide in the compaction range with the SWRC
proposed by the Aashto guide for granular layers – the analytical
formulation of the Aashto SWRC caused problems in the
numerical analysis. Saturated permeability values were availableSubstructure layer gdry: kN/m3 gsat: kN/m3 E0: MPa n f0: °g Cc0: kPaompanyLL IP wopt: % CBR Sr: % Initial suction: kPaForm layer 20·0 22·3 50 0·33 33 10 — — 18·2 25 30 20
Embankment top 20·0 22·3 50 0·33 33 10 — — 18·2 25 30 50
Embankment core 17·8 21·1 13 0·33 30 10 38 15 29·9 5 90·6 150Table 2. Identification and mechanical parameters of the different
materials in the modelParameter Coarse-grained materials Fine-grained materialsa −0·3123 −0·5934
b 0·3 0·4
































































54Figure 3. Climatic classification of Köppen of Spain (Aemet and
IMP, 2011). Location of the two types of climate considered: semi-
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values of parameters controlling permeability dependence on
saturation and heat flow through the soil (Table 1), were assigned
based on previous experience with similar materials.
The Aashto-proposed parameters for the environmental factor
formulation are presented in Table 3. Coarse-grained values were
used for the embankment top and form layers; fine-grained ones,
for the embankment core material.
Climate conditions
The numerical model considers atmospheric data, during a period
of 10 years, of two particular locations within Spain (Antequera
and San Sebastian), having markedly different climate regimes
(see Figures 3–5). Available estimates of the Thornthwaite index
(Oteo et al., 1995) would classify Antequera as semi-arid (Ih of
−20 to −40) and San Sebastian as humid (Ih 60–100). The climate
of Antequera, a city situated in Andalusia at the southern part ofenvgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin8
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the Iberian peninsula, can be described as a temperate climate
with a particularly dry period during the summer, and classified as
Csa according to the Köppen–Geiger climate classification
(Köppen, 1936). The second one corresponds to the city of San
Sebastian, placed by the northern coastline of Spain, which is
another temperate climate (Cfb) but with no dry season during the
summer.
The time-varying atmospheric data series which were employed in
both cases are summarised in Table 4. The cloud index is used to
estimate the radiation in the absence of a direct measure. The
available data had daily resolution. However, updating the
atmospheric boundary condition every day made the 10-year
calculations slow and cumbersome. A trial calculation was made
in which a case was run with a daily updating period and another
with a weekly updating period, using average weekly climatic
data. The results showed no significant difference, and the weekly































































































































0 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120
Time: months
Precipitation Temperature Relative humidity52
53
54Figure 4. 10 years of atmospheric data recording in (a) San
Sebastian (wet) and (b) Antequera (semi-arid) – precipitation,
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The traffic intensity estimates for a high-speed line provided by
Ferreira and Teixeira (2012) were also assumed here. The number
of repetitions N were determined assuming a million gross tons
(MGT) of 16·5 per year. Such a year’s MGT corresponds to 100
HSTs composed of 13 wagons with two axles each, which weighs
17 t per axle. Therefore, the value that will be used as a reference
for all the following analyses is N = 270/d.envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin9Analyses performed
Twelve different cases were analysed as listed in Table 5. The
analysis variables include the climatic conditions (semi-arid
corresponds to the Antequera case and wet to the San Sebastian
one), the total height of the earthwork, the type of bottom
boundary condition (suction value at foundation level) and the














































































Wind velocity RadiationFigure 5. 10 years of atmospheric data recording in (a) San Sebastian
(wet) and (b) Antequera (semi-arid) – wind velocity and radiation42
43
44Data Unitg ComSemi-arid (Antequera)panyWet (San Sebastian)45
46Atmospheric temperature Ta °C Yes Yes47Atmospheric gas pressure Pga MPa No No48Relative humidity Hr — Yes Yes49Radiation Rn J/(m
2 s) Yes Not available50Cloud index In — No Yes51Rainfall Pr kg/(m
2 s) Yes Yes52Wind velocity va m/s Yes Yes53
54
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Influence of climate
The influence of the climate conditions can be appreciated, for
instance, by comparing the cases UMA01 and UMA07, which
represent a case where the embankment is 10 m high, the water
table is high within the foundation and no geomembrane protection
is placed. In the absence membranes, and cases UMA03 to
UMA09 if a membrane is disposed at a given location.
The results (Figure 6) show two clearly separate influences on the
hydric state of the embankment core. On the one hand, a steady
intake of water from the lower boundary takes place (the core
material compacted suction is significantly below the 20 kPa
maintained at the base). On the other hand, the atmospheric
effects are felt on the upper levels of the embankment core. In
general, the upper layers of the clay fill tend to increase their
saturation above the initial 80%: this happens faster in the wet
climate and more steadily with little or no reversals – note instead
the reversals at 2–3 and 7–8 years in the drier case.
The granular layers show a faster response to the climatic conditions
and, at the embankment axis, maintain a reduced saturation level
(20–50%) during the simulation. Note that after installation of the
slab track, 6 months after the beginning of the simulation, these
layers have direct contact only with the atmosphere on the
embankment side. Within this general pattern, the climate effects are
clear. In the drier climate, there are only episodic increases on
saturation, whereas on the more humid climate, short-term
oscillations superimpose on a steadily increasing trend.envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin10
10Influence of the use of impermeable membranes and its
location
Figure 7 presents results for cases that have 10-m-high earthwork
and low suction at the base, are exposed to a semi-arid climate
(cases UMA01, UMA02, UMA03 and UMA04) and have
different dispositions of impermeabilisation.
The presence of the membranes does not disturb the slow intake
of water from the bottom of the embankment, but changes
significantly the influence of the atmosphere. In case UMA02
(Figure 7, second row), the membrane stops the granular layers
from exchanging water with the atmosphere, resulting in long-
term stabilisation of saturation for the upper layers. Only at those
points closer to the slab lower side (z = 10; z = 9·9), some small
oscillations remain: these are due to thermal effects.
In case UMA03, the membrane separates the upper granular layers
from the core. At the embankment axis, the result is that the core
does take only water from below and remains completely isolated
from the weather, whereas in the upper granular layers, the effects
of climate oscillations are felt as saturation–desaturation episodes.
Because of the large size of the embankment, the response at the
embankment axis in this case is practically identical to that of case
UMA04, where the geomembrane isolation is extended to the
whole embankment slope.
It is clear that the granular layers of the earthwork (i.e. the form
layer and the top of the embankment) act as a preferential path for
the water flow from the atmosphere to the embankment core, due






softening07/02/2016 1TotalUMA01 10 A 20 kPa Semi-arid 8·4 29·0 37·4
UMA02 10 B 20 kPa Semi-arid 8·5 15·0 23·5
UMA03 10 C 20 kPa Semi-arid 8·6 14·7 23·3
UMA04 10 D 20 kPa Semi-arid 8·6 14·7 23·3
UMA05 5 A 20 kPa Semi-arid 4·7 3·9 8·6
UMA06 5 A 20 kPa Wet 5·7 3·9 9·6
UMA07 10 A 20 kPa Wet 8·2 35·7 43·9
UMA08 10 A 150 kPa Semi-arid 8·5 15·6 24·1
UMA09 10 C 20 kPa Wet 8·6 14·6 23·2
UMA10 10 D 20 kPa Wet 8·6 14·8 23·4
UMA11 5 A Atmospheric Semi-arid 5·7 6·9 12·6
UMA12 5 A Atmospheric Wet 5·7 6·9 12·6Climate: semi-arid (Antequera); wet (San Sebastian)
Bottom boundary conditions at foundation level: 20 kPa (hydrostatic suction, GWL at 2-m depth); 150 kPa (hydrostatic suction, GWL at 15-m
depth); atmospheric suction (granular or rock-fill foundation; no rain, no radiation effects)
Table 5. Description of cases investigated and calculated
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and Vaunatduring dry periods the suction values imposed by the atmosphere
are high and, as a consequence, the saturation ratio of these
granular layers drops dramatically; under these circumstances, the
actual permeability of the granular layers is extremely low, hence
preventing the flow of water into the earthwork. When it rains,
their suction values become very small (a few kilopascals at 50%
saturation) and their permeability rises, making it easy for the
water to flow into the lower cohesive layer.
Influence of the suction value-boundary condition at
foundation level
The effect of the boundary condition at the bottom on the hydraulic
evolution of the fill is illustrated in Figure 9, comparing results for
a 5-m-high embankment with no protective membrane in wet and
dry climates, with constant low suction at the base or atmospheric
suction (rock-fill foundation). It appears that the bottom boundary
condition has more impact on the semi-arid climate (left column)envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin11than in the wet one (right column). The wet climate condition at the
bottom has almost the same effect on the fill as having a high water
table; this is unsurprising, since both conditions are frequently
associated. On the other hand, in the semi-arid case, the presence of
a coarse layer at the foundation will certainly make the fill drier on
average if, for some reason, there is a locally elevated water table.
Influence of the embankment height
An idea of the effect of this variable can be obtained by
comparing the results presented on the first row of Figure 9 with
the equivalent ones presented in Figure 6. The smaller
embankment has a faster response to the environmental actions,
and in 2 years the core is almost fully saturated.
Results: settlement at the fill axis
Figure 10 presents the time–settlement curves for all cases analysed.



















































































































































































































0∙20∙0 0∙4 0∙6 0∙8 1∙0 0∙0 0∙2 0∙4 0∙6 0∙8 1∙0Figure 6. Evolution of fill saturation for simulations UMA01 (left)
and UMA07 (right). The upper panels represent saturation
evolution beneath the embankment axis at different depths (left
axis) and precipitation (right axis). The central panels representinstant snapshots of saturation ratio values alongside the
embankment axis (time in years). The lower panels contain a
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54Figure 7. Calculated values of the saturation ratio: evolution at
different positions (left) and spatial distribution after different
periods of exposure to the atmosphere (right). From top to
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and Vaunatafter the simulation started, because only post-slab construction
settlement is relevant. Settlement due to traffic loads and that due to
self-weight are separately presented. The final values are also
reported in Table 4. Inspection of these results shows the following.
(a) The 10-year settlement due to traffic loads varies slightly, the
major difference being brought by fill height. Normalised by
fill height, all cases lie between 0·08 and 0·11%.
(b) The 10-year settlement due to fill self-weight is more sensitive
to other variables, besides fill height. Its value normalised by
fill height ranges from 0·08 to 0.36%. The larger sensitivity of
self-weight settlement follows from the larger volume of soil
affected by that load; traffic load-induced settlement is
sensitive only to climate effects on the upper layers of the
embankment, whereas climate effects on the whole
embankment have an influence on self-weight settlement.
(c) Geomembrane protection approximately halves the
accumulated self-weight settlement (compare case UMA01
with cases UMA02, UMA03 and UMA04 and case UMA07
against case UMA09 or UMA10).
(d) The different geometries of geomembrane explored have
almost no impact on the settlement at the embankment axis.
Closer to the fill slope, the results – not presented here – are
more sensitive.
(e) For the unprotected cases, exposure to the wet climate results
in larger 10-year settlements compared with exposure to the dry
climate (UMA01 against UMA07; UMA05 against UMA06).envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin13( f ) The rate of settlement is also affected significantly by climate
conditions: settlement accumulates faster in wet conditions.
The semi-arid climate also results in more sudden changes in
settlement rate, particularly after heavy rainfall.
(g) Having a deeper water table does reduce significantly the
accumulated 10-year settlement when compared with a shallow
water table situation (UMA01 against UMA08).
(h) A rock-fill bottom boundary does impose atmospheric conditions
at the base. In the cases analysed, it resulted in slightly increased
settlement when compared with the shallow water table situation
(UMA05 and UMA06 against UMA11 and UMA12).
Discussion
Relatively few publications or standards have explicitly
established criteria for limiting platform settlement for slab-track
systems. Moreover, the reasons behind certain published limit
values are sometimes unclear. Thus, Ando et al. (2001) report
criteria adopted for the Shinkansen system in Japan. They
indicate, in the first instance, that the maximum post-construction
settlement of the platform must not exceed 30 mm, which is the
maximum limit that the Shinkansen system can accommodate to
adjust the vertical position of the rail. Another example can be
seen in the criteria adopted in Germany, as reported by Melis
(2006), for the Rheda system, which consists of a maximum
settlement of 60 mm and a maximum tilt of 1/500. In this case it
is not made clear whether this limitation is imposed by the slab-
track system itself or by operative reasons. In the case of the
California High-speed Train Project Design Criteria (CHSRA,
2012), different criteria have been adopted. The maximum
remaining or post-construction settlement in the platform is
limited to 16 mm, and the curvature associated with the maximum
settlement on a section approximately 20 m long must have a
minimum radius of around 4250 m.
Settlement limitation criteria may be derived from operational
considerations. Indeed, the geometrical quality of the track has a
direct influence on traffic safety, passenger comfort and rolling stock
performance. For this reason, certain standards have been set,
although their recommendations are not always easy to interpret in
terms of settlement limitation. When it comes to describing or
characterising the geometrical quality of the track, four levels can be
defined (QN1, QN2, QN3 and QN4), the latest one requiring
immediate action such as the imposition of speed limits. The track
geometry quality standard EN 13803-5:2010 (CEN, 2010)
recommends for speeds of 300 km/h minimum values of 38 200 of
curvature radius, which may be lowered in exceptional cases to
12 200 m. A more direct limit on settlement may be deduced from
EN 14363:2005 (CEN, 2005) and EN 13848-5:2008 (CEN, 2008).
Depending on operational speed and wavelength, the limits that
require immediate intervention (QN4) range between 25 and 34mm.
Note that none of these limits are specific for slab-track systems.
A summary of the criteria mentioned is presented in Table 6,
noting whether the criteria are specific to slab-track systems or



















Top of embankment (granular)
Embankment core (cohesive)
Dry weather  
Rain − wet
weather  
Figure 8. SWRCs, deduced after Van Genuchten (1980), for the
three layers of the earthwork. The equilibrium saturation ratio
values in the granular layers are always below that in the
embankment core; that difference is higher during wet periods
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and Vaunattraffic but are not specific to slab-track systems. Comparing these
limits with the 10-year accumulated settlement estimated in the
computations (Table 5), it appears that in many cases,
fill–atmosphere interaction may result in increased maintenance
and that avoiding the cost of that maintenance may justify partial
or total fill impermeabilisation.envgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin14
14The Aashto methodology has an empirical base, which is being
updated continuously (e.g. Cary and Zapata, 2010). In this
respect, the method proposed inherits the limits and range of
validation of the Aashto expressions that were employed. As for
the soil–atmosphere interaction module of Code_Bright, some
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5 
m
Figure 9. Saturation ratio profiles for two different types of
climate (legend indicates time in years): semi-arid (left) and wet
climate (right); and boundary conditions at foundation level:20 kPa constant suction (top) and suction as a function of
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and Vaunat(2015). Despite that, it would be certainly desirable to validate the
combined methodology employed here, for instance by long-term
monitoring of existing high-speed fills.
In the analysis just presented, a relatively water-insensitive fill material
was employed for the embankment fill. Such kind of fill is not always
available, and for lesser-quality construction materials, the mechanical
consequences of soil–atmosphere interaction may be much larger.
Although similar analyses and impermeabilisation solutions may also
prove effective in those cases, a fully coupled THM study, using anenvgeo1500056.pdf Manila Typesettin15appropriate constitutive model, should be performed. Indeed,
constitutive models have been described for some materials on that
category, such as swelling soils (Gens and Alonso, 1992), clayey
rocks (Alonso et al., 2013; Cardoso et al., 2013) or rock-fill (Oldecop
and Alonso, 2007). Finally, it is also worth noting that
impermeabilisation using membranes may not be the only solution to
prevent rapid humectation of the fills. Appropriate revegetation may
offer a more advantageous solution in some circumstances; modelling
the effect of such solution is now possible (Samat, 2015; Smethurst et

























































































































































































































































































































Due to softening and self weight Due to traffic loads Due to SSW + TLFigure 10. Evolution of calculated settlement (due to softening
and self-weight, traffic loads and total settlement) during 10 years
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Pérez-Romero, Ciantia, Arroyo and VaunatConclusion
Slab-track-mounted high-speed railways are demanding structures
in terms of settlement. Soil–atmosphere interaction may produce
non-negligible operational settlement, even when good-quality
fills are employed. Partial impermeabilisation of the fill may be
advantageous in some cases. Methods such as the one illustrated
here, combining a detailed consideration of local climate
conditions with relative computational expediency, may prove
useful for the design and planning of such works.
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